I N V E S TO R P R E S E N TAT I O N
J U N E 2 016

OTCQB:CANN

ABOUT
General Cannabis Corporation (GCC) is the all-in-one resource
for the highest quality service providers available to the regulated
Cannabis Industry.

We are a trusted partner to the cultivation, production and retail side of the
cannabis business. We do this through a combination of strong operating
divisions such as real estate, consulting, security, brand development,
financing and the distribution of important infrastructure products to grow
facilities and dispensaries.
As a synergistic holding company, our subsidiaries are able to leverage the
strengths of each other, as well as a larger balance sheet, to succeed.

This presentation contains forward-looking statements which relate to future events or General Cannabis’ future performance or financial condition. Any statements that are not
statements of historical fact (including statements containing the words “believes,” “should,” “plans,” “anticipates,” “expects,” “estimates” and similar expressions) should also be
considered to be forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance, condition or results and involve a number of risks and
uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those in the forward- looking statements as a result of a number of factors, including those described from time to time in
General Cannabis’ filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. General Cannabis undertakes no duty to update any forward-looking statements made herein. This CIM
is not an offering to sell securities.
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T H E E V O L U T I O N O F R E G U L AT E D C A N N A B I S
WEED 1.0

(2009)

WEED 2.0

(2014)

WEED 3.0

(2015 –2016)

WEED 4.0

(2017)

WEED 5.0

»» Although medically legal since 2000, in 2009 Colorado votes down an initiative to limit cannabis
caregivers to only 5 patients, effectively launching the dispensary retail model.
»» Amendment 64 was passed in 2012, but enacted in January of 2014 for adult use cannabis in
Colorado. Washington state passed a similar bill in 2012.
»» Oregon & Alaska passes adult use cannabis legalization
»» Twenty-three states have legal medical cannabis
»» American approval of legalization passes 61%
»» Banking system closed to marijuana businesses
»» Cole Memo & FinCen guidelines issued
»» Continued growth in existing regulated markets
(industry grows to an estimate $4 billion in revenue)
»» Beginning of consolidation of operators in legalized markets
(closures, mergers, sales)
»» 25 states and D.C. have legal medical cannabis (more than half of U.S.)
»» Colorado to implement changes allowing for out-of-state ownership
»» New York medical cannabis program is launched
»»
»»
»»
»»

California Market Opens (subject to passing the Adult Use of Marijuana Act)
Cannabis banking solution evolves
Credit card acceptance increases industry revenue
Medical research begins in earnest

»»
»»
»»
»»

Pharmaceutical grade medicinal cannabis based products
National legalization at the federal level
Market size estimated at $40 billion+
Legalization leads to expanded research, leads to new uses for cannabis
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C A N N I S B U I LT O N T H E A C Q U I S I T I O N O F C O M PA N I E S
O U R 2 015 ACQ U I S I T I O N S I N C LU D E :

In March 2015, the Company acquired substantially all of the assets of Iron Protection Group,
LLC, a Colorado limited liability company.
The Iron Protection Group, LLC, (“IPG”) provides advanced security, including on-site
professionals and video surveillance, to licensed cannabis cultivators and retail shops.
In May 2015, the Company hired the team of Next Big Crop Consulting, a Boulder, Colorado
based cannabis consulting firm.
The team from Next Big Crop has unparalleled experience in every phase of the production
and sale of cannabis. These include New License Competition, Compliance Advising Services,
Cultivation Operation & Logistical Support Design/Build Services and ongoing Cultivation
Management Services.
NBC delivers comprehensive consulting services that includes design and construction to
approved and licensed cannabis operators, as well as assistance with licensure and related
applications for potential cannabis operators. NBC’s business plan is based on the future
growth of the regulated cannabis market in the United States. NBC provides general advisory
services for business development, facilities design and construction, cultivation and retail
operations, compliance, marketing and the improvement and expansion of existing operations.
In September 2015, GCC acquired substantially all of the assets of Chiefton Supply Co. (“CSC”),
and established a dba within GCC of Chiefton Supply Co. (“Chiefton”). Chiefton designs,
manufactures, distributes and sells apparel featuring graphic designs.
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I N T E R N A L LY S TA R T E D D I V I S I O N S
CannaRunner was internally developed by IPG in April 2015 to address the complex regulations
of transporting cannabis between production and retail facilities.

GC Supply provides turnkey sourcing and stocking services to new and existing cultivation,
retail and infused products manufacturing facilities. Offerings include infrastructure,
equipment, consumables, various delivery technologies (vaporizers and capsules) and
compliance packaging. Customers will also benefit from access to the expertise of our
Next Big Crop division.

dixie arizona

CANN owns an option to acquire a 50% interest in Dixie Arizona. Dixie Arizona has built a state
of the art manufacturing facility in Phoenix to bring marijuana infused products to the Arizona
medical market. Sales are expected to commence in mid 2016.

The Company owns one cultivation property that is located in a suburb of Pueblo, Colorado
(the “Pueblo West Property”). The size of the property is 3 acres, which includes a 5,000 square
foot steel building, and parking lot. The property is zoned and approved for an additional eight
(8) 5,000 square foot Greenhouse facilities for cultivating cannabis and is leased to a medical
cannabis grower until December 31, 2022.
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I N T E R N A L LY S TA R T E D D I V I S I O N S

DESIGN

(CONTINUED)

Three months after acquisition, Chiefton rolled out a private label marketing and design agency
to meet the growing demand for modern cannabis branding services. The organic growth
was an expected jump for the Chiefton team and immediately caught fire in the Colorado
marketplace. Working in conjunction with Iron Protection Group and NBC, Chiefton Design
agency has executed additional revenue opportunities to the existing CANN client pool.

General Cannabis Equity Research is our first step in the building of an equity research division
and leverages the unique market insight that we gain from our industry position. Due to the
breadth of our corporate platform and team, we gain unique knowledge that we believe will
add value in making investment decisions. GCER will provide unbiased and detailed research
on publicly traded companies.
Our approach to cannabis investment research will place a high value on intrinsic value and
management quality. We will evaluate cannabis investments in the same manner as a merger
and acquisitions specialist might. Our analysis of the individual cannabis companies will be
driven by economic realities of the industry and its constantly changing dynamics.
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I N T E R N A L LY S TA R T E D D I V I S I O N S

(CONTINUED)

The CANN Institute is a nonpartisan think tank whose purpose is to increase the understanding
of cannabis by advancing collaborative solutions that widen access to capital, create jobs and
improve our understanding of cannabis use and it’s impact on human health.
The CANN Institute’s work is organized along the three pillars of our mission: advancing
collaborative solutions that widen access to capital, create jobs and improve health. We will
study the factors that drive sustainable economic growth and job creation, as well as the
value of human capital and critical issues in health economics. We identify policies, financing
strategies and market-based solutions that will address challenges facing the cannabis industry.
Each November, the CANN Advisory Board will convene to discuss relevant topics to
the cannabis industry. We anticipate the CANN Institute will become the leading hub for
intellectual capital within the international cannabis industry.
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THE GREENHOUSE

»» Corporate Headquarters
»» Shared Workspace

»» Bank Vault
»» Chiefton Retail

»» Marijuana Infused Product (MIP)
»» Shared Workspace
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S T R O N G E S T I N T E G R AT E D P L AT F O R M
IN THE CANNABIS INDUSTRY
Our family of companies include:

dixie arizona
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MOVING FORWARD THROUGH WEED 3.0 – RE ADY FOR
WEED 4.0 GCC’S PL ANS FOR 2016 & BEYOND
»» National expansion of each operating division
»» Continued organic growth
»» Acquisitions
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RE VENUE GROW TH OF GCC

*4
*1

*2

*3

General Cannabis’ current financial information is available on the SEC EDGAR system: SEC EDGAR
(http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-edgar?action=getcompany&CIK=0001477009&owner=exclude&count=40&hidefilings=0)

*1

Includes newly acquired IPG results

*2

Includes newly acquired Chiefton Supply results

*3

Services revenue declined — seasonal variations

*4

Management estimate subject to revision at quarter end
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TEAM
Peter Boockvar

Michael Feinsod

Robert L. Frichtel

D I R E CTO R

C H A IRM A N

C EO & DI REC T OR

Shelly Whitson
C H IE F A C C OU N T IN G OF F IC E R

Hunter Garth

Richard Cardinal

Jacob Kulchin

MANAGI NG DI R E CTO R

M A N A G IN G D IR E C T OR

MANAGI NG DI REC T OR
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